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NON·METAMICT ALLANITE FROM SERIFOS ISLAND,
 
CYCLADES (GREECE)
 

V. PERDIKATSIS, S. PAPASTAVROU· 

ABSTRACT 
Non-metamict allanite from the skarn on Serifos island Cyclades 

/Greece was studied optlcaly, by X-ray diffraction - and microprobe 
analY9i~. The allanitD is associated mainly With andradite as well 
as with epidote - alblte. The mineral formula according to micro
probe analysis 1s : 

(Cal.4]?Lao,31Ce~.]a1PrO.OINdo.o])].01(AII.P7Fe)·o. III 
(Fe] to. 5 5 I Fe J • 0 . ] l 1 Mg 0 . Cl. ) /'lno . 0 I • ) 0 . a 1 S i 3 . 04 0 I ] . 5 

The lattice parameters are ;ao;8.905(1) A, b~=5.699(1) A, 
co=10.131(2) A, 6=114.97 0 density= 3.772gjcm J 

The cJ:"ystal structure of allanite was refined by the "Rietveld" 
method and compared with that from literature. 

optical propeJ:"ties: na=1.750. light brown, nl:l~1.760, dark 
brown, ny=I.776, dark brownish-red. 2Va=60~, naAc~44Q, O.A.P 
\\(010). 

Keyword~:Allanite.Serifos/GJ:"eece, skarn, x-ray diffraction. 
"Rietveld" analysis, microanalysis. 

INTRODUCTION 
The island of Serifos is situated about 100 km SSE of Athens, 

in the western part of the central Aegean Sea, (fig.l), 
Geologically it belongs to the Attic-Cycladic unit of the Pela

goniao massif (fig.l) and consists, as a part of a median crystal
line belt within the Alpine orogenic chain of the Hellenidvs. 
mainly of metamoJ:"phic rocks recording at least three different 
metamorphic events (DUERR et al. 1978). 

1.(Ml):Glaucophane schist facies, regional metamorphism. dated 
at 45-50 Ma (ALTHERR et al., 1979). 

2.(M2):Greenschlst facies. regional metamorphism. dated at 
25-30 Ma (ALTHERR et al., 1982). 

3.(M3):Low pressure contact metamorphism. associated with local 
granitoid plutonism. dated at about 10 Ma (DUERR et al.,1978). 

Granitic intrusion (finegrained biotite - hornblende-
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granodiorite, I-type) caused the formation of hornfels and the 
skarnification of the already metamorphosed (Ml+M2) basement. These 
rocks represent the M3 metamorphic phase. 

Metasomatic phenomena are widespread on the island, along the 
northern as well as the southern granodiorit~--Lasement contact, 
several kilometers long. up to 1000 m wide and 100 m thick (fig.2). 

Lime-, magnesian- and silicate skarn are present. with th~ con
ditions of infiltration during the metasomatic processes, being the 
most common. 

Massive skarn has bepn formed mainly in the central and the 
western part of the island, showing an unusual mineral growth and 
di5tinctive metasomatic zonation. which inr:-ludf'9 Fe-ore df'I'OSits 
(magnetite. hematite, limonite) and minor Cu, Pb-Zn and F-Ba miner
al izations (PAPASTAVROU & ZOGRAFOU, 1979), (PAPASTAVROU & PERDI
KATSIS (1990). 

In several skarn bodies allanite occurs mainly c(JILcer,trated in 
the 90uthern part of skarn (f i g. 2). Thi 5 a 11an i te skal-n body ha:; 
an approximately }-20 m thickness, 60-60 m width and 150 m length. 

The allanite participates in the rock with 1-3 vol. %. In the 
field can be located easily with a scintillation counter, due to 
its content in radioacti.ve elements (Th,. U). 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MATERIAL 
The allanite appears in two forms: (a) As a rock component in 

as:1ociation with andradite, epidote, h~dE'f1bergite, albite and (b) 
filling veins in association with epidote, :!:. andradite, quartz, :t 
magnetite, diopside, :!:. albite. In the first case it. is fine or 
coarse grained, up to 5 cm (fig. 3). The veins crosscut the alla
rlite bearing garnet1te. 

Allanite commonly shows varying degree of metamiclizatlon due 
to the content in rad i oae ti ve elements in 1ts structure. We II crys
tallized allanite is rather uncommon. On the contrary the allanitfl 
of Serifos is very well crystallized (non- metamict), with exten
sive pleochroic haloes developed in large allanite grain~. 

The refractive indices for green light were determined using 
the immers i on method; 00=1.750, nS= 1 .760, ny;l .776, 2Va=60 H-5. 
Pleochroism is strong :na=light brown, nS=dark brown, ny=dark 
brownish- red. Absorption for nS and ny is also very strol~. The 
single crystal grains are hypjdio~~rphic and twinning along (100) 
is frequent. The optic axial plane is parallel to (010) and the 
extinction angle between nw and c-axis was determilled to be 
no"c=about 44 0 • The optical properties of the Serifos allarlite are 
in acordance with those of literature (TROEGER, 1969), (DEER, et 
al. 1962). 

Density determined at single grains gave D=3.772 g!cm' with 
grains up to 200 mg. 

X-RAY DIFFRACTION 
The X-ray diffraction analysis was uBed in order to determine 

the lattice parameters. A fully automated X-ray powder diffraction 
system from SIEMENS D500, with copper tube was used for the X-ray 
diffractograms. Scannings were made at 40 KV and 30 mA with 0.02 0 

~tep and 4 sec. counting time, using 10 slits and gecondary gra
phite Monochromator. 

In order to detect probable rnetamictization in the studied 
allanite, diffractograms were carried out after 5h heating at 500 0 

C, 600 0 and 700 0 C. Differences were not observed. neither in d 
values nor in intensities and in full-width at half-maximum. This 
indicates that metamictization does not exist, and allanite is well 
crystallized as it has been proved by the microscopic observation 
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Figure (1). Geographic position of Serifos island and distribu
tion of the geotecton1c units in Greece. 
1. Rhodope zone 2. Perirhcdope zone 3. Serbomacedonian zone 
4. Axlos zone 5. Pelagonian massif 6. Attic-Cyclades massif 
7. Parnassos-Giona zone a. Pindos zone 9. Tripolis zone 
10. Gavrovo zone 11. Ionian zone 12. Paxos zone. 
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figure (2). Geoloqical map of Serlfos island (si.plifled). 
1. nela.orphlc basement. 2. Granodlorlle 
3. Allanlle occurence. 1. netaso.atosed base.ent 

Figure (~:. stribntion of allanite and coexisting minerals. 
! Epidote.2. Feld5pars.~.Allanjte.1.And~adlte. Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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as we 11. Decompos i t i on 0 fall alii te as reported by VANCE & ROUT
CLIFFE (1976). for metamict material was not observed. 

The crystal structure of allanile was refiflt<d by tILl' "Rietveld" 
method using the program of Bl5H & HOWARD (196B). 

Allanite is the only member of the epidote group in which Fe}' 
(ferrous iron) is an essential component. The ferrous Irem replace,.! 
AI and there is a balancing substitution of Ca by REE such a5 Ct' 
and La. 

The initial stl"ucture model for the "Rietveld" refinElmer.t was 
thus from DOLLASE (1971). According to him allanite Is isotype with 
epldote. The crystal structure contains two lar9« sites, A{l} ,H,d 
A(2). which are usually occupied by Ca. lhree tetrahedral slt~s 

occupied only by Si, aud three octahedral courdinated sitt's M(1). 
M(2), H(3), principally occupie~ by cations of charge t3 such as 
AI.Fe". This gives rise to the formula: 

Ca IHJ· JSi 10, lO(OH). 
Itl aIlanite str\lC"ture REE (rare earth elements) art< ordtJrcd in 

A(2) with charge balance maintained by substitution of Fe" for 
Fe' !.prlncipally in site M(3) . This position ctltllain:; also small 
quantitie:- of Th, U. Na, Y and I1n. In addition there is a signifi 
cant substitution of Fel. for AI. 

The results of the Rletveld crystal strur.:ture refinement Is 
given in table I and figure(4) . According to this study thf' "Riet
veld" refinement confirmed the above structure. A(l) site is occu
pied 99'\. by Ca and I~ bei REE . A(2) is occupied 49\ by REE: ami 51\ 
by Ca. 11(1) 15 occupied n.4'l. by Al and 27.6\ by Fe while 11(3) 27't 
by AI and 73\ by Fe. 11(2) contains ollly AI. The' valu(' of Al in 11{1) 
is equal to that of Fe in 1"1(3) and the value of Fe III M(l) is equ.t1 
to that of Al In 1"1(3). 

RAccording to "Rietveld fitting th~ crystal formllla of allanlte 
can be written as: Ca, )REE,~.~FeAI.SiJO;,OH. 

The lattice constants as well as the d-valuf's are ill aCCOrdATlC'lI 
with the corresponding values given by FRANTISEC & rAVEL (1972), 
!>oLLASE (1971). PEACOR & DlINN (1988). 

THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The thermal behaviour of allaldte wa~ studied hy a Mf·ttler 

thermoanalyser. A strong endothermic reacti'>n .lppears at 960' C 
associated with a loss of 1.4 \ "0. Othf·r real'tIOI.~. a~ re!,ortf'd 
by FRANTISEC & PAVEL (1972) werp. not "b~ervl)r1 In ~hp. prp.s'lnl st,jdy. 

CFYSTAl. CHEMISTRY 
Tne ch~mical composition of allardtc Wi1S d,·termiILl·d hy electroll 

microprobe in polished and carbon coated thinsftctions. An automate,l 
Jeol Superprobe 733 microanalyser was used. u~ing sYllthl·t ie-' alld 
mineral-standards for Z A F correcti"ns. The opp-rating condition:; 
for the measurements were: accbleratill9 !,,,tellt inl 20 KV, beam cllr~ 

rent e nA and 20 sec count.lng lime for pe.t.k .J.nrl background. Beam 
dIameter was I ~m. Analyses of allanites are (Jlven ill taille (7.1. 

Because iron is determined by electron mir;rnpl:obe either as FeO 
or Fe/Ol. different ways call be used to calcll1ate ltif' mil,{·r.. l 
formula o[ al1anite: 

A. Anhydrous formula for 12.5 OXyyl't\ 
B. Formula for 13 oxyg~ns including 1120"'.
 
For every case the following calculations are p,,~sitJl .. :
 
1. Calculation for Fe ·-total 
2. Fe~'/Fel' distribution for Si~3 

3. Calculation of oxygen number [or SI~3 an~ Fe,·-total. 
4. Fe1</Fe1' distrIbutioll for E cation!' ~ H. 
5. Fe]'/FeJ- distribution for A(IJtA(7.).1"I(1)tl"l(2).M(3)~5. 

Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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Figure (4). Observed and calculated pallerns for Allanite f".
Serifos after ~Rletveld~ refin8$ent. 

The curve shows the difference between the observed and 
lated pat~erns. Vertical .arks at the botton indicate the 
tion of allowed Ka1 and Ka2 lines. 

Table (1). Res~lt5 of structure refine_ent of Allanite after
 
the "R1etveld" method.
 

Space Group: P 21/" 
ao (A) bo (A) co (A) a ( )
 
~.90S{1) 5.699(1) 10.131(2) 11~.97(21
 

Density (gc/em'): 3.79 Cell Volume (A ): 466.06 Z32
 
R:13.59\ R w :15.04\ R exr.-1.3b R Bcaqq -9.6~\
 

ASYn.F. "0 tU U V W
 
0.18006-0.10441 0.02b<J'I 1.0169 1.1079 o.aon
 

Position Atom X Y Z B Ocr·up.
 
A ( I ) Ca 0.7~I6(81 0.7500 0.15(1(1 0.700.4'16(3)
 
AlII Ce 0.7516(81 0.7500 0.1500 0.700.001(3)
 
"( 2 ) ~e 0.~Q~9(9) 0.75(10 0.4275(7) 0.70 0.21(.(1)
 
A(2) Ca 0.~q19(9) 0.7500 0.4275(7) 0.100.254(4)
 
5 I ( 1 ) Si O.33~4(9) (1.7~(1(1 O.O~77(C) 0.70 0.50n
 
SI(2) S1 0.6829t8) 0.2'i00 0.2702(8) 0.700.50')
 
:01(3) Si 0.1817(910.7500 O.32tlf.(Q) ('I.bO 0.500
 
M(l) AI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 a.bO 0.362(9)
 
Ml 1) Fe 00(100 0.0000 0.0000 0.600.IJR{91
 
M(2) AI 0.0000 0.0000 0.5000 0.60 0.500
 
M(J) Fe 0.2Q~'J(8) O.2~(I(1 0.215~(~) 0.90 0.3~~(91
 
M(3) AI 0.2'153(810.2'j1)0 0.2155(6) 0.90 0.I·l5(')1
 
O( I ) o O.2!'i~1IIA) 0.9flfl'f(8) 0.OJ4~(RI 1.301.0(1(1
 
O(2) o 0.3040(8) O.9188l6) O. 1569!8} 1.101.00')
 
Of ~) o C.77l"l(Q) (l.(lI .. ~.("1l 0.32!l~'IR) 1.001.000
 
014 ) o 0.0~Q6(8) 0.2500 0.1151(7) 1.20 n.~oo
 

0(5) o 0.04{lfol~) 0.75(10 0.IJ7f4(·f) 1.20 O.~ClO
 

016) " 0.071)9(1110.7500 0.41)1)6(811).90 O.SO'l
 
O( 'f) o O....019l810.750Cl \,.17l,14Ifl, 1.0,.. Ij.~OO
 

0(8) o 0_51f)61~1 O.2~or 1445(8} 1 50 o.~on
 

0(9) \J 11.6374:191 CI.2~0(J (\ I! )610) I 700 50CI
 
oe 101 ') O.IIJ'~"'\iti r. Z')I)I, , ... '''1;:. ... , 1..:1) I} r,O/)
 
Ctu-mical .; ,emul" .. t·'·I· t~'1 stn~'·"\Ir... I Cl Imp"t
 
Ca f?J::E F""I ~I (J I!.
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Table (2). fticroprobe analy3es or-.i?i;'nite era. Serl!OI (Greece) . 

J. (If-ID) B (1f'"7) C (H"'7) D (1I:::3) I (N"'6) 
c , caUon c , caUon c , caUon c , cat ion c , cation 

5iOz 33.74 3.040 33.63 3.000 34.53 2.996 34.33 2.924 33.733.00851 
Al ~Ol 17.581.870 18.90 1.987 19.57 2.001 19.80 1.988 17.801.872 Al 
FoO 12.24 0.552 12.540.S01 12.51 0.361 15.63 0.259 13.89 0.475 Fe~1 
Fe,O) 0.372 0.4-40 0.547 0.854 0.561 Fe}' 
"gO 0.47 0.063 0.48 0.064 0.520.067 0.250.032 0.44 0.058 nq
cao 14.76 1. .. 27 15.08 1. ....2 16.91 I. 572 17.701.614 15.-40 1.472 Ca 
TiO, 0.17 0.011 0.08 0.005 0.21 0.014 0.27 0.018 0.07 0.005 T1 

0.22 0.016 0.15 0.011 0.51 0.037 0.120.009 rlc,
""" 9.63 0.320 7.44 0.238 3.87 0.122 8.350.275 La
La10l 8.230.271 
C.~O] 8.69 0.287 7.890.258 5.09 0.161 4.36 0.136 7.310.239 Ce
 
Prl0J 0.300.010 0.31 0.010 0.32 0.010 0.17 0.005
 0.180.009 Pr 
Ifd 10) 0.71 0.023 0.62 0.020 0.64 0.020 0.31 0.009 0.47 0.015 Ifd 
rhO, 0.100.002 0.10 0.001 0.100.002 0.05 0.001 0.09 0.002 Th
 
00, 0.01 U
 
Ica,REE 1.07 2.00f 2.012
1.003 1.888,.IAl.Fe.!Ig,lln 2.885 2.997 3 3.1811 1.980
 
I cations
 

<>xyq... 12.5 12.5 11.5 11.5 11.5
 

The chemical formula of allanite was calculated using the com
puter progra~ for mineral formula calculation of PERDIKATSIS 
(1986). 

Because H,O'" is not direct determined by the analysis. we dis
cuss only the formulas for 12.5 oxygens. 

The number of REEl. cations is independent from tho typ~ of tho 
formula calculation. 

Ca shows a small variation and Fe'·/Fet. is strongly dopendent 
from the way of calculation. 

Wet chemical analysie. of Yeo and Ye,Ot are close to the values 
which are taken for case 4 of calculation. In this case the sum or 
cations are defined to be 8. The computer programMe calculates 
first the cation charge for Feo-total and balances the difference. 
from 25 total cation charge for 12.5 oxygens. converting a part of 
FeO-total to Fe,OJ . 

Table (2) gives composition and formulas (or allanttes of Sert 
fos. calculated in the above way. 

According to ta.ble (2) the sua of the REE vartes from 19.33% to 
13.49%. The La/Ce ratio varies from 0.9 up to 1.46. The FeD-total 
values are conatant except sample D and E. Alia] varies inverse to 
the ",urn of REE. 

The allanite formula for the analysed crystals are: 

A, -(cal . U1LaO. J2<:'0. z"Pro. 0 IHdo. on)? 01 [All. I1Fe J ·o. I tJ ! 

B. -(cal." zLao. n tCeo. zuPro. oil'do. 02) 1.00) (All ... ,F.t· o . 01 J) 1 
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Tbe ~ean allanite formula according ~o table(2) can b. written 
as: Ca 1.505 atoms. REE 0.49 atoms, Al 1.944 atoms and Fe 0.984 
atolls or (Ca,REE)1 .•• .)(AI.Fe)7 .• 2.Si,012.S and is in good agree.ent
with that of the "Rietveld" crystal structure refinement. 

RARE EARTHS IN HOST ROCXS 
As mentioned above the host rock for the allanite 1n the skarn 

of Serifos is mainly garnetite. The rare earth content in andra" 
dite. which 1s the main mineral of garnetite. varies for La: 25 
70 ppm and for Ce:28 -80 ppm, For coexlstiny epidote. these values 
are La:.OO ppm. Ce:300 ppll. The higher v~lues in epidotes are 
explained by the similarity of their structure with that of all&
nita. 

DISCUSSION - RESULTS 
The allanite of Serifos Island is formed in a skarn zone of an 

lnitiel meta.omatic stage under high temperature conditions 
(~550QC, fluid inclusions in quartt). Metasomatlsm is caused by the 
intrusion of an I-Type granodiorite Into an already polymetemor
t,hosed sequence.

Allanlte occurs. al~ost exclusively, in a garnetite (>50\ 
andradite) skarn with the modal composition andradlte - epldote 
hedenberglte - quartz - albite ~ magnetite. formed in marbles. near 
to & marble - metaarkose contact and as endoskarn (vetn type 1n the 
granodiorlte) . 

The black coloured ,light REE mineral i5 characteristic and 
invariably present with crystal. up to 5 cm. Horeover in central 
Sertfos a significant allanite concentration in rock (up to 3 ~) 

was located. presenting the first known concentration of "light" 
REE minerals 1n the Atticocycladic "assif (ACK) on the Aegean sea 
and Greece. 

The non-metemictic character of the Serifian allanite. &8 
established In this study, is In yood accordance with Its genetIc 
and spatial relationship to the very young granodiorlte of Serl
fos. which Is a part of the lerQe la-eolith of the AC" (ALTHERR et 
al., 1982). 

Based on : 
a.) The low La, Ce values in the dolomitic marbles «6-20 ppm) 

a9 well as In the "white" gneisses (20-30 ppm). 
h.) field evidences. such as, 
(i). The locatIon of 4 vein-type allanite mineralization (411&

Ilita albite - andradite -quartz). crosscutting the granodior1te 
itself. which is recognized as the REE feeder up to the zone of 
meta~omatle processess (massif andradide skarn) 

(ii) The formation temperatures of andradlde skarn. which are 
very close to those of the maynetite mineralization (550<>C, flUid 
inclusions in quartz, SALEKINI 1985). 

c.) tho evidence. that allanIte concentrations In Serffos have 
been located only In andraditlc massif skarn 

~ll the above support, as most probable. the hypothesis that 
there was a genetic link between the allanite and the granodlorite. 

The crystal structure of allanite. refined by "RletveJd~ fit
tIng, is the same as that of OOLLASE (1971).Tl'1e crystal eheJ'listry 
based on mlcroanaly.es i8 in good Agreement with that of the crys
tal structure refinement. 

Based on the resulte of the technological stUdy the recovery of 
saleable allanite ranges In very low levels (1~-20 \», cau"ed 
mainly by the similar!tt •• in the physical properties of other min
erals in the assemblage (epidote- garnet etc.). Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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